Health and Psychosocial Instruments (HaPI)

This database provides information about health, psychosocial, behavioral, industrial organizational behavior, and educational tests and measures.

You may find information on the following:
- Checklists
- Coding Schemes
- Indexes
- Interview Schedules
- Projective Techniques
- Questionnaires
- Rating and Other Scales
- Tests
- Vignettes/Scenarios

Online Access:
lib.byu.edu > databases > Health and Psychosocial Instruments
Mental Measurements Yearbook with Tests in Print (EBSCO)

This database offers access to Mental Measurements Yearbook, a comprehensive guide of current test products in disciplines such as psychology, education, business, and leadership.

You may find information on the following:
- Edited Reviews by Content Area Experts
- Pricing
- Population
- Publisher
- Scores
- Test Purpose

This database also offers access to Tests in Print, a comprehensive bibliography of all known tests currently in print in English and commercially available.

You may find information on the following:
- Administration Times
- Intended Test Population
- Publication Date(s)
- Score Index
- Test Acronym
- Test Author(s)
- Test Purpose

Online Access:
lib.byu.edu > databases > Mental Measurements Yearbook with Tests in Print (EBSCO)

Print Access to Mental Measurements Yearbook:
BF 431 .M45x in SocSciREf on the HBLL 1st Floor

Print Access to Tests in Print:
BF 431 .T47x in SocSciREf on the HBLL 1st Floor
PsycTESTS

This database offers information about tests and measures across many disciplines such as psychology, psychiatry, social work, business, and medicine. Many of the tests are those developed for research, not commercial use.

You may find information on the following:
- Citation for Peer-Reviewed Source
- Multilingual tests instruments
- Reliability & Validity Data
- Summary & Background Information
- Test Development History
- Test Format
- Test Purpose

Online Access:
lib.byu.edu > databases > PsycTESTS

PsycINFO

This database is the primary search tool for psychological research.

You may find information on the following:
- Descriptions, Reviews, & Applications of Tests
- Full-Text of Tests

Online Access:
lib.byu.edu > databases > PsycINFO

To find full-text tests in PsycINFO, follow these steps:
1. Click on the "Advanced Search" link under the main search bar
2. Enter append* in the first search field
3. Next to the first search field, choose "TM Tests & Measures" in the Select a Field drop down menu
4. Enter keywords in additional search fields & click search
Other Resources Available through HBLL Databases:

- Buros Institute Test Reviews Online
- ETS Test Collection Database
- Frequently Asked Questions on Psychological Tests (APA)

For more research help contact:

Emily Darowski
Psychology Librarian
1210 HBLL
(801) 422-6346
emily_darowski@byu.edu

Social Science Reference Desk
1st Floor HBLL